


S i m p l i f y :   A t  
Miracle Industries 

we like to say that we exist to remove the labor pains from parenting. We’re 
here to make your life easier. It’s a wonderful thing to bring a precious 
child into the world, and at Miracle Industries we understand the 

challenge you face in finding the time, energy and strength to enjoy your 
children.  There is no doubt that life can often feel overwhelming with the 
sheer magnitude of responsibilities, choices and stresses. It’s our goal to 
lighten your  load by delivering you the quality, direction and connections  
needed to make your journey as a parent all that you deserve.
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Our Promise



Benefits

In Other Words

The world famous, most pediatrician recommended 

swaddling blanket, appropriately named by parents that 

use it and the pediatricians who “prescribe” it, the Miracle 

Blanket® is the cure for screaming, crying, and unhappy 

babies that wake themselves at night or suffer from colic.  

Not to be confused with a baby wrap or a zip-up wearable 

blanket, Miracle Blanket is known worldwide as the “cure” 

for sleep deprived parents and a retailer’s dream of a 

product that will attract more buyers to their store.  

Miracle Blanket® guarantees 100% effectiveness, 

longevity and quality as well as our 100% 

inventory buy-back guarantee.

100%for 
newborn to 

14 weeks
Satisfaction           
Guaranteed

• Helps Fussy Babies Sleep Great

• Eases Fussiness for Any Baby

• Stops Facial Scratches & Twitches that Wake Baby

• Helps Babies Sleep Better on Their Backs

• No Velcro® to Scratch or Wake Baby

• No Knots or Confusing Adjustments

• One Size Fits All

• 100% Guaranteed!

The Miracle Blanket is a ‘miracle’ solution for a major challenge The Miracle Blanket is a ‘miracle’ solution for a major challenge 

facing new parents: lack of sleep. I highly recommend it to all 

new parents in my pediatric practice.  Every new parent needs 

to know that your product is out there!to know that your product is out there!

~ Dr. Lori Storch-Smith  - Pediatrician/Westport, CT

• No Knots or Confusing Adjustments

http://www.miracleblanket.com/


The Collection

How To

Baby Giraffe
$29.95 MSRP689076139168

White w/Blue
$29.95 MSRP689076717090

Pink
$29.95 MSRP689076715898

Beige w/ Green
$29.95 MSRP689076716994

Green w/Blue
$29.95 MSRP689076716192

Blue
$29.95 MSRP689076715799

Cirque D/ Fleur
$29.95 MSRP689076139366

Beige
$29.95 MSRP689076715997

Green w/Beige
$29.95 MSRP689076716895

Purple w/Mint
$29.95 MSRP689076139960

Mint w/Purple
$29.95 MSRP689076140065

White w/Pink
$29.95 MSRP689076717199

Blue w/Green
$29.95 MSRP689076716093

Yellow w/Aqua
$29.95 MSRP689076716598

Click to see MB in action.

http://www.miracleblanket.com/
http://www.youtube.com/user/MiracleBlanket


Seal of Approval

In Other Words

“The bar has been raised” is NOT just a slogan. At Miracle 

Industries™, we’ve set out to provide a true, honest seal of 

approval—one that cannot be purchased--for products 

parents can trust 100%. When the Certified Miracle™ seal 

is placed on a product, it’s a statement that the product has 

either met or exceeded the threshold of quality and 

effectiveness established by the reputation of Miracle 

Blanket® … and that is a tough act to follow! It’s taken our 

team years to round up brands that meet our elevated 

standards of Certified Miracle™ criteria. Brands with the 

Certified Miracle™ seal are products that moms 

and dads can rely on for 

safety, reliability, value 

and customer service.   

Certified Miracle’s official seal makes it quick and 

easy to separate the quality from the rest of the clutter. 

Becoming a new parent has never been easier!

Because of the outstanding success we’ve experienced with Miracle Because of the outstanding success we’ve experienced with Miracle 

Blanket®, we have great confidence in all products introduced 

with the Certified Miracle Seal from Miracle Industries.   We trust 

they will be a big hit with our customers.they will be a big hit with our customers.

~ Chris White-USA Baby/Happy Backyards/Gofballs, Franklin, TN

http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/
http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/


Find Out More

The Products

AVA the Elephant

$9.99 MSRPAVA837654834442

AVA not only encourages 
children to take their dose of 
medicine the first time, it also 
praises them for a job well done 
making life easier for parents, 
caregivers, & children!

Baby Comfy Nose

$14.95 MSRPBCNBLUEMIRACLE, BCNMAGMIRACLE

Blue Magenta

This nasal aspirator provides 
astonishingly effective nasal mucus 
removal that is always safe for you 
and your child. Durable, impact 
resistant & made in the USA!

Wiggy Roll

$29.95 MSRPWRPINK, WRBLUE, WRBROWN

Pink Brown/DotsBrown/DotsBlueBlue

The first ever, easy to use, infant 
carrier blanket! Made with durable 
100% anti-pill fleece, making it a 
long-lasting way to keep your 
bundle of joy snug and warm.

Watch Review Search Sign Up Be A Fan Follow

Kaboost Travel Bag

$6.99 MSRPBGGRE-701

A cheerful green nylon carry bag 
allows you to easily carry your 
Kaboost anywhere! The travel bag 
features a draw-string closure 
and shoulder strap.

Kaboost

$39.99 MSRPKABCHO, KABGRE, KABNAT

Chocolate Green Natural

A compact and portable chair 
booster that raises the height of 
kitchen and dining room chairs 
so your child can sit at the table 
just like a big kid. Ages 2-6 yrs. 

http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/
http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/products/ava-the-elephant/
http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/products/baby-comfy-nose/
http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/products/wiggy-roll/
http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/products/kaboost/
http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/products/kaboost-travel-bag/
http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/video/type/certified-miracles/
http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/category/reviews/
http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/products/
http://www.certifiedmiracles.com/
http://www.facebook.com/CertifiedMiracles
http://twitter.com/#!/CertMiracles


Order Certified MiraclesOrder Miracle Blankets

White w/Pink

White w/Blue

Baby Giraffe

Cirque D/ Fleur

Beige

Pink

Blue

Yellow w/Aqua

Green w/Beige

Beige w/Green

Blue w/Green

Green w/ Blue

Purple w/ Mint

Mint w/ Purple

689076717199

689076717090

689076139168

689076139366

689076715997

689076715898

689076715799

689076716598

689076716895

689076716994

689076716093

689076716192

689076139960

689076140065

Description

Sub-Total
Shipping

New?
Yes No Store Name

Total

CostSKU

Quantity Wholesale Rate Shipping

# Total

Miracle Industries, LLC.  •  1380 Rio Rancho Rd., Ste 374  •  Rio Rancho, NM 87124  •  866.286.6386, #3  •  Fx: 805.830.6370  •  Wholesale@MiracleBlanket.com

Description

Sub-Total
Shipping

Total

CostSKU # Total
AVA the Elephant

Baby Comfy Nose - Blue

Baby Comfy Nose - Magenta

Wiggy Roll - Pink

Wiggy Roll - Blue

Wiggy Roll - Brown/Dots

Kaboost - Chocolate

Kaboost - Green

Kaboost - Natural

Kaboost Travel Bag

AVA837654834442

BCNBLUEMIRACLE

BCNMAGMIRACLE

WRPINK

WRBLUE

WRBROWN

KABCHO

KABGRE

KABNAT

BGGRE-701

Shipping Address City State Zip Code Email

Contact Name

Authorized Signature

Date

Phone

Fax

15-29 $15.00 $18.00
30-49 $14.50 $25.00
50-74 $14.00 $30.00
75+ $13.50 $35.00

Quantity Wholesale Rate Shipping

6 $20.00 $24.00
12 $20.00 $42.00
24 $20.00 $60.00
48 $20.00 $78.00

Kaboost Travel $3.50 $1.00/Bag

8 $5.95 $8.00
16 $5.95 $10.00
24 $5.95 $12.00

AVA the Elephant

12 $7.75 $8.50
24 $7.50 $9.50

Baby Comfy Nose

12 $15.00 $10.50
24 $15.00 $14.50

Wiggy Roll

Kaboost

*Add shipping costs together for 
each product ordered to determine 
total shipping costs for your order.

*
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Billing Information Shipping Information

Phone

State Tax ID

Special Instructions

Federal Tax ID

PRINT NAME - I Authorize Payment to Miracle Industries, LLC.

SIGNATURE

DATE

Company Name

Credit Card Number Expiration Date

Security Code/CVV Name on Card

CC Billing Address City, State, Zip Code

Contact Name & Title

Street Address

City, State, Zip Code

Company NameSame As
Billing

Attention

Street Address

City, State, Zip Code

Fax Email

Same As
Billing

Visa MasterCard AMEX Discover E-Check

Credit Card Information

Policy Information

 

RETURN POLICY: Miracle Industries, LLC. prides itself on superior customer 
service. If you sell a Miracle Blanket® to a customer who would like to return 
the blanket for ANY reason, please return the blanket to us within 30 days of 
receipt and we will issue you a refund for the blanket’s wholesale cost, and 
any postage incurred. To ensure product satisfaction for future sales, we ask 
that you please include a brief description of why the customer returned the 
blanket to your store. (This description is helpful, but not required.) 
 
CREDIT: Reseller agrees to pay initial order by credit card, check or money 
order. In consideration of the granting and extension of credit, all balances for 
which payment has not been made within 10/15 days of receiving shipment 
may be subject to a 15% monthly interest fee (18% annual) running from due 
date forward. Accounts with more than 10/15 day payment terms may be 
established at the discretion and approval of Miracle Industries, LLC. Late 
payment may revert payment terms to C.O.D. and/or pre-payment. 
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This agreement grants: 
____________________________________________DBA__________________________ 
herein referred to as "Reseller", the right to sell the products of Miracle Industries, LLC. which 
includes Miracle Blanket and Certified Miracle products. In exchange for that right, reseller 
agrees as follows:  
 
1. MINIMUM ORDERS: Reseller must meet minimum quantity orders as specified unless 
otherwise agreed to by Miracle Industries, LLC. or in such circumstance of special orders as 
agreed to by Miracle Industries, LLC. 
 
2. PAYMENT TERMS: Reseller agrees to prepay first four orders by Money Order, Check on 
Delivery (C.O.D.), or credit card. Reseller may thereafter be granted, at the sole discretion of 
Miracle Industries, LLC, 30-day payment terms. If such terms are granted, reseller agrees to 
complete payment within 30 days of receiving shipment ordered. All balances for which 
payment has not been made within 30 days of receiving shipment, shall be subject to a 15% 
monthly interest fee (18% annual), running from due date forward. 
 
3. ADDITIONAL FEES: Late payments may revert payment terms to C.O.D. and/or 
prepayment. 
 
4. COMPETITIVE PRODUCT REFERENCE: 
 

A.) Miracle Industries, LLC. Product Reference: Reseller must never use any Miracle Industries, LLC. 
images, including product or model photos, trademarked Miracle Industries, LLC., or Miracle Blanket 
name or logo mark, nor the name or logo mark of any Miracle Industries, LLC. products, nor any name 
or logo mark designed or intended to be similar to any Miracle Industries, LLC. product name or logo 
mark, nor any descriptive or explanatory text, nor any reference to the Miracle Blanket or any Miracle 
Industries, LLC. products in reference or relation to any other company, product or brand name other 
than those produced or distributed by Miracle Industries, LLC. without prior written consent. 
 
B.) Certified Miracle Product References: Reseller must never use any images, including product or 
model photos, trademarked names or logo marks, owned or copyrighted by the manufacturer of any 
product which has been granted the Miracle Product seal of approval, nor any name or logo mark 
designed or intended to be similar to any Certified Miracle product name or logo mark, nor any 
descriptive or explanatory text, nor any reference to the Certified Miracle products in reference or 
relation to any other company, product or brand name other than those produced or distributed by 
Miracle Industries, LLC. without prior written consent. 

 
5. ONLINE SALES: Reseller agrees NOT to attempt to resell any Miracle Industries, LLC. 
product online via any business sites, eBay, Amazon or other such auction websites with the 
exception of a personal reseller site supporting a physical storefront. Reseller further agrees 
any online sales meeting the above exception shall strictly adhere to all product MSRP, not 
including shipping. Failure to comply will result in immediate termination of future wholesale 
pricing or sales from Miracle Industries, LLC. 
 
6. USE OF PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS: Reseller may use specific photo and/or graphic 
images and/ or specific text provided by Miracle Industries, LLC. for the promotion of or in 
conjunction with Miracle Industries, LLC. products only, and then only for the duration that  
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Miracle Industries, LLC. products are being actively offered for resale by reseller and contract 
is fully honored. 
 
7. PROPER USE OF TRADEMARK: Reseller must represent all Miracle Industries and 
Certified Miracle products with full product names in print including Internet, audio, video and 
all media promotional materials. “Miracle Industries” should appear in product descriptions of 
any products manufactured or distributed by Miracle Industries, including Certified Miracle 
products. Trademark “Miracle Industries™” and relating product logos should be used in print 
or publication whenever feasible. 
 
8. REPACKAGING: Reseller must never repackage, reproduce or reformulate any Miracle 
Industries or Certified Miracle products without the express, prior written consent of Miracle 
Industries. 
 
9. RETURN POLICY: Miracle Industries prides itself on superior customer service. If you sell 
a product to a customer who would like to return it for ANY reason, please return it to us, and 
we will issue you a refund of the product’s wholesale cost, and any postage incurred. To 
ensure product satisfaction for future sales, we only ask that you please include a brief 
description of why the customer returned the product to you. 
 
10. COMPETITIVE PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT: Reseller agrees never to develop, 
engineer, design, nor commission or collaborate with any individual or agency to develop, 
design, create or recreate any product that could directly compete with proprietary Miracle 
Industries, LLC. products including the Miracle Blanket or with any Certified Miracle product. 
 
11. NON-DISCLOSURE: Reseller must never divulge any proprietary information or 
confidential pricing or any other confidential business information to any individual, group or 
agency outside of the direct relationship held between Resellers and Miracle Industries, LLC. 
 
12. RESOLUTIONS: This agreement will be governed by law. The parties agree that any 
legal action brought to resolve any dispute arising under this agreement may be venued in 
either a Superior or in District Court. Reseller further agrees to accept service of process by 
Federal Express or other commercial overnight delivery service. Any court costs used to 
bring legal action to defend a potential breach of contract with Miracle Industries will be paid 
in-full by the Reseller. 
 
13. TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT: General agreement is terminable in 30 days with 
written notice by either party. All inventory returned will be subject to re-stocking and re-
labeling fees and any monies due to Miracle Industries, LLC. must be paid in-full prior to 
termination. 
 
 
Signature______________________________________________  Date _______________ 
 
Printed Name ___________________________________________ Title _______________ 
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